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possible we can have no more faith in 
Gladstone, who dreams but of Home 
Rule for Ireland, and who has made it 
acceptable to the English people, than 
in Salisbury, who ridicules all such 
pretensions and declares openly that 
nothing will pacify Ireland but the 
gag, the landlord and the plank bed ? 
Lord Rosebery and Hon. John Morley 
and the whole Liberal Cabinet, the 
Spencers, the Ripons and Harcourts, 
are all openly and heartily in favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland. By sustain
ing them in power we sustain the 
only Englishmen that ever made 
Ireland's happiness and freedom the 
object ol English legislation and the 
key-note to the stability and endur
ance of the British Empire.

may threaten their soul's salvation. I of Quebec, which commands universal . are discussing against Catholics, that j are unjustly accused of fanaticism,
It is known the world over that, next | approval and admiration. the State should have all the control because they express their opinions

Again, we repeat, all praise and over the education of children, should openlyagainstCatholiceducatlon. Itisa
honor to the fearless Archbishop who not only inspect the schools, but also fact, however, that they are in league
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©he Catholic 3£ccarb, and

to their belief in all articles of faith,
the Catholic Church enjoins upon t
parents the paramount necessity of has presented Mr. Meredith in bis true dictate absolutely what books are to be together to deprive us of rights which 
giving to their children a moral and colors to his people. The member for used in them, and what the curriculum we hold most dear, and the Catholic

London is, in a very remote way, a | of studies should be, and that the State | who would assist them in their plans
would be a traitor to himself, his
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“A HUNGRY ADVENTURER”
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It must accom-
training, pari I true tollower of the former Protestant I should, therefore, Insist upon the ex- 

Without this, Catholics are | Archbishop Whateley, of Dublin, who | elusion of all religious teaching, inas-1 family and his religion.
That there may be no doubt of Mr.

religious education, 
pany the secular
paeu.
taught to believe that the school I devoted

To doubted talents

IIhis life and his un- much as it is not possible, even if it
to the congenial | were desirable, that in this country | Meredith s intentions we append here

London
tois a questionable boon.

deprive them of the right and the I work ol endeavoring to rob the youth I the State should teach any religion In I his words as uttered in
facilities to fulfil this sacred and im of Ireland of theirfaith through means particular. Opera House in the opening speech ol
portant duty towards their offspring of a godless school system. He Here we join issue with our oppon- the campaign. He said :
is to violate the natural and divine | failed. So will the leader of the loyal ents. We do not deny the propriety I “ The existence of Separate schools

Opposition in Ontario. So long as we of a system of education maintained by I is a matter which was settled upon a
science and trample under foot our | have such faithful and vigilant senti- the State. The good results of a State- Dominion, and which could not be
much boasted birthright of religious eels on our watch-towers as His Grace aided education arc evident, and we I changed either by the Local or Dorn-
liberty. Now, this is precisely what the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary, fully agree that the State has a right I inion House. That much he admitted,
Mr Meredith nrnrlaims he will do if to sound a timely alarm, and so long and a duty to perform in taking care but he considered that the Separate
he attain to power. He frankly tells as there is a healthy Protestant senti- that the children should be educated ; “ ^lic^y^he" British North

U8 that, first of all, he will wipe out ment to make appeal to, the tirades out this should be fulfilled without I America Act should uot be increased 1 The name of this man has been
the few trilling concessions which the and passionate appeals against our throwing any obstacle in the way of jn any wav, or any greater facilities I made notorious in consequence of his
Mowat Government have made, from | Separate schools by “hungry advent | parents who desire to fulfil their duties | given for the establishment of Separ- having been pr08ecuted, several times,

81 He proposes, therefore, to repeal the in the London law court8' aud belo, e

amendments which have made the I the hi*hest court in the EmPirc- for 
Separate schools work more easily, kidnapping Catholic children and 
His policy is hostile to us, at the same I spiriting them away to Canada and 

time that it is unjust, and he has no 
right to expect that we will help him 
with our ballots to carry it out.
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Dll. BARNARDO. pot
All honour and praise to the intrepid 

and out-spoken Archbishop of Kings
ton ! Aptly and deservedly did His 
Grace designate Mr. William Ralph 
Meredith “a hungry adventurer.” 
For the last seven or eight years the 
leader of the Opposition in the Local 
legislature has posed before the 
people of Ontario In this character. 
Before that time he was held in esteem 
and confidence by every class of Con
servatives, and by none more than 
Catholics, lay and clerical. And why ? 
Because he had shown himself liberal 
and moderate in his views and just and 
tolerant towards all classes of the com
munity. Through the display ol these 
qualities, whether real or assumed, 
Mr. Meredith gained the good-will 
and approval of the Catholics of this 
Province to such an extent that, 
merging all political differences, it 

in contemplation to give him a

cor
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also.urers " will nought avail. settime to time, during the last twenty 
years, and that afterward he will bend 
his energies and his efforts to sweep 
away the Separate school system in 
toto. This is his programme, which he I the English Tories are meditating a 
strives to defend by ad captandum I ruse against Home Rule somewhat 
appeals to narrow minded prejudices similar to that attempted in 1887 when 
and by fallacious and misleading state- I the London Timex published its cele- 
ments, unworthy to he called argu- I prated articles on “ Parnellism and

It is undoubtedly the duty of parents 
to educate their children in their relig
ious obligations, and the system which 
would prevent them from doing this is 
radically wrong : and it is in this re
spect that the course which Mr. Mere
dith proposes to follow is enjust.

The Hon. G. W. Ross and the Pro- 
Crime," which were so thoroughly Itestant members of the administration

The principle of Separate schools in I refuted by the bringing home of the are not favorable to the existence of I Tbu collection taken up in St. I return, from Protestants of the ex
Ontario has been long acknowl- forgeries to the source from which Catholic schools ; but they recognize I Thomas ja8t Sunday amounted to $75. I treme Evangelical and anti Catholic
edged and granted. The provisions, I they had emanated, and which proved tbat Catholic schools exist, and that jjany were prevented from contribut- I type, £'10,000 and upwards, in every 
however, were meagre and grudingly to the Times so costly a forgery. It is I tbe>' are guaranteed by the terms I ing towarda the fUnd by the non- ease. He is a shrewd man in money
conceded by the 1’rotestant majority I said that the purpose of the present under which the Confederation of the I arvival of the M. C. R. pay car, which matters and does not scruple much how
in the old Parliament of United Can- conspiracy, like that of the last, is to Provinces was brought about. They wag expected on Friday, the 8th. It | he “ turns an honest penny." 
ada. In 181V.I, if we err not, an effort | besmirch the character of the Irish | are willing, since this is the case, to | is pr0>)able that $'>0 additional shall be

make the Catholic schools of the Prov-
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sitiThere is good reason to believe that
ouelsewhere, out of reach of their parents 

or guardians. Ho is a heartless and i n 
veterate bigot. This kidnapping busi 
ness is practiced, now and again, to 
replenish his coffers. Each trial costa 
him about £"3,000, but he receives, in
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thThe I °f course, an Italian name. His titlewas made, liy the late illustrious I)r. Nationalists, thereby to inlluence the handed in on next Sunday.

de Charbonnel, Bishop of Toronto, and | general election, which must soon take | *nce as efficient as possible : and as | namcs 0f contributors are :
Vicar-General Cazeau, to have the | place. The Tories have proved them-1tbe 8cb°o1 law of 1863 did not in. -pbe eoc|ety 0f the A. O. H., 811 ; Rev. Dr.
original Act amended. Several clauses selves quite capable of resorting to 1 every respect give Catholic schools I Flannerj-, #10: J. H. Coyne, Esn.,$l; Tim-1 We copy the following from Truth 
were agreed upon at Quebec by the I despicable methods to gain their ends, I Perfeet equality in comparison with I ^ Contributors of each :°s! “b.’ I — Labouchere's paper—of May 3rd 
Ministry, with the concurrence of the I but it is scarcely possible that they I fke Public schools, some slight changes I Bocock^Thomas^Dufty (M. C. It.j, Jamm I “ Labby" knows Barnardo. He says: 
Superintendent of Education, Dr. can invent any scheme which will I were made which rendered the Separ-1 pf-Jjÿ, (Wesfminsler* 'oflt each ; Thomas I The following circular has just been 
Ryerson. On the departure of the | cajole the British public into trusting ate school law more effective. 8creenan,^^ CIim.^ Artera, John I issued by Dr. Barnardo.

The sudden collapse of the | Among these changes, one gave Amyot’t Of. C. ft ), Daniel Baker,'Corn, edly an appeal to the very lowest form
Catholic non-resi- I Maxwell, Jamos Moylan,Jeremiah Lordan.W. I of sectarian bigotry, and it will, I

I Reath,Patrick Butler,Thos. Lowry (M C.R.), I should hope evoke nothin0* but dis-
in xtatu quo. I easy credence being given to new I ... a^ Separate «hooi sec- John Ht^^Mi-hgj. wWie. Patrick , tb wh have a “y claim t0

as the I slanders as were given to the former I uon 10 oecoinc separate sc 11001 I Mathew Dowd, J. J. Murphy and Mrs. I be called either charitable persons or 
passed ones before their complete exposure, supporters. By some oversight, per- Donnelly. These who gave fifty cento eacl. I Christians. !.. the leaflet enclosed in 

after much excitement, agitation and | However, it is known that agents of | haps, they had not this privilege be-1 McDonell .fas. lirien (farmer), Jas. I b's c‘rkcu*ar’ Dr. Barnardo explains 
opposition. Beyond the reaffirmation I the Tory party have been scouring I fore, it was . glaring injustice, but Ka^ell^h^rsDohe«y, Darnel Barrett, a™0cratb®ii<;'geah ^omefort

of the principle already established, the United States for many years \lt was remedied bv Mr. Mowat a ad- Patrick McManus <jr.) Thos. Bassford, ward with a firm offer of £7,000 ” for
the enactment was not worth the fuss I past seeking for any kind of I ministration. I Martfu Doneliy,° JuhnCKin#y^Patrick *Mc-1 SOIOC freehold land adjoining the Home
and furv it caused. It was the mere I information which might be useful I Another injustice was that while the I y'ebrb- John Kin*? (FL NL C.). Joseph I retened to, and the gist ot it all is that

shadow ot what it should have been, for the manufacturing of an election Public school taxes were collected I c. R.), Daniel Coughlin, John Coughlin, I order t0 secure the iand tor his own
By it the stigma of inferiority was | cry at the next campaign. | by the municipality, at the expense | J°hho“e | purposes :
branded upon the forehead of every I - ■- I of all the ratepayers, Protestant and I Ryan, Mrs. Ronan, Mrs Vahey, Patrick I a dark cloud indeed !
Catholic child who has attended «il MR. MEREDITH'S SCHOOL | Catholic, the Catholic school taxes had J Wa^dic' j Dear Sir.—In the enclosed en veŸopVyôu win

rOLWY. to be collected by the Separate School
There are some Catholics, honest Boards' at tbe expense of the Catholic Mrs. Ti McManus, Mrs. McMullen Mrs. uoifëepti.m of .be alarm into welch I am 

enough, as wo believe, in their inten- ratepayers. This inequality was also th.
with scorn and contempt. The com- I tioDB| who arc persuaded, or endeavor greeted. Frauc^ÿmnk^att Bry^Jamés Kyan'
note equality in the provisions of the l0 persuade themseIves, that Mr. Mere.- U was recognized and admitted by , lîto IMu/Ji, Wm.Lv ^'^",,1^
Act relating to Separate schools, in I ,]irh amt his nartv are not fanaticallv I botb Political parties that as the law | moud John. B. Coughlin, Nap. McXabb, we have already spent In the oast twenty three 
.... . .. * . .. . aim ana ms party are not tanaticany i, John Wimmer, Alice Coleman, Charles years eno.txjo-to which quite lately a Children a
Ontario, for the Catholic minority, opposed to Catholic education, and that stood’ 11 was unjust under these re- I ],ut]er and James McManus. I Church has been added uy one generous donor,
with those in force for the I’rotestant I thy legislation they propose will not be I sPccts, and the measuies by which! Some there are who refuse to con- ! sheltered nearly î.iKutUeglrto-megrîrtty^f
minority in Quebec, should have been injurious t0 Catholics. these grievances were removed were tribute becauge thero ,g dlvialonamong ‘^^hhetond wëhd.v=yhSLrtëtcëa,™edof”
demanded and insisted upon. No fair These Catholics have been Conser- Passed in tbe Legislature with little or the ,rish Nationalists. .. Let them ‘XT am'.urt S'"5SU"tyM ^ho’hlve
or liberal minded man could consist- I vatives all their lives, and they are not | no opposition. The Conservative present a united front,” they say, ?0ur‘SKÏj^helptd forward thi. work

party was at that time not opposed to | .. and we shall help t0 the beat 0f our ^°T
means." Others, called extremists, I Pell«d to take a most presumptuous

I to save trom being lost to us for ever a small 
refuse to give aid because they have I part of tbe property, which was just being eur- 

„ . -I v v «.I rendered to my rivals. The greater portion
DO confidence in any ranglish party. I Still remains, awaiting the decision which can

There was also some doubt, as the I To the first we would say . Division in I ëmër'f^clëtoT'me wolrkl‘Carlng f'°m y°u at"1 
law stood at first, in case of a differ- their ranka ig a cause ot- weaknen, , 

posed to Catholic education, and who I ence of religion, between landlord and I and therefore do they require more *.»«of mehlljsMfnr.y.shwk u^untohim, 
Kcott’s fault. Bigotry and intolerance I would be glad to see the whole system Itenaut- whether the tax should be paid belp tban it united. The great major- Hts servants to come speedily to our relief, 
were too strongly arrayed against him. I 0f Separate schools swept away. With I "0 th" Public or Separate school. I ity represent the Irish people. Let I shoufd be distinctly marked as^--for1 the re

Now, the right of the Catholic min-1 these it is useless to argue on this I An amendment was passed making I the minority—nine in all—submit, as I early response, t am, your faithful hut muebr- 
ority to Separate schools having been occasion , but those we have referred I Ikis matter clear. As the tenant, by minoritiessubmit in all countries. But Itrled e,low *» or«r j?b!iksAhdo.
granted by l*arliamont and guaranteed to do not belong to this class. We ‘he payment of rent, undoubtedly is because one ambitious man has jU8t I ie steimey-causeway. London. K. 
by the Confederation Act, and this may fairly say that the whole Cath the actual payer of the school-taxes, now a following of eight partizans, phiiln“hrnpis°t thff^t mighttu 
right, as already indicated, being olic body is of one mind that I the most just method was to hand the I must Ireland be abandoned when she I supplications to the Almighty if he 
founded on divine and natural law, a Catholic education is needed Itax over to the school of which he was bas crossed the Red Sea and is in I would remember not merely that “ He 
is it not reasonable to expect that I by their children; and thero is I a supporter, and the school-law was I sight of the Promised Land? I is the God of the valleys as well as the 
every man of good conscience and I scarcely a single locality now in On-1 adjusted so that this should be the case. I Why should all Ireland be Pun" Roman CathoUc'‘as^ell a^'p °‘-
liberal mind, every lover of justice tario where there is not a Catholic Sep-1 There were among these amend-1 i6hed for the sake of two I testant. It might aUoWprove of ad- 
and fair dealing, would cheerfully lend I arate school, if Catholics are suffic- I meats a few others of less importance I or three irreconciiables ? Does I vantage to Dr. Barnardo if he would 
his aid and influence to remedy the iently numerous to sustain one by I than those we have here enumerated, j that country or nationality exist I remember the same fact in his appeals 
defects oi the law and make it ac- I means of the usual sources of revenue. I Alt attempt was made to adjust matters in the whole world that has not its I to his fellow-men. As it is, I should 
ceptable and beneficial to those whom It is, therefore, of Catholics who are in in every respect in the direction of divisions ? How are we in Canada ? forgettingthe moneyheasks for ^ °f 
it concerns? That is what the prac-1 favor of Catholic education that we I granting equal rights to all. Is the whole world going to frown upon I Not content with exhorting Protest-
tical Christian, the man in whose heart I speak when we say that some of them I Here is precisely the matter on up, or treat us with scorn, because we I ants to send him cash for this purpose, 
sympathy aud charity for his would be predisposed to support Mr. | which the present elections turn, as have amongst us Grits and Tories, P. I Dr. Barnardo does not hesitate, it 
neighbors, not so highly favored under I Meredith and his candidates at the I far as education is concerned. Mr. P. A.’s and P. P. l.’s, etc. ^ow are I fos'cfociilarTto them**0'Several oflhem 
the constitution, as himself, would do. present election. Let us therefore I Meredith has made the discovery that they in the neighboring republic ? write t0 me on tbe subjecti a6 do a]g0
That, we feel confident, is what the enquire here what have been Mr. I the amendments have facilitated the How are they in France, in Italy, in Jews, English Churchmen,’ and many
large majority of well - disposed and Meredith's principles during the last operation of Separate schools, and, England itself ? Are not divisions persons who have been favored in the
tolerant Protestants of Ontario would | eight years, and what they are now, I yielding to the demands of fanaticism, found in every nation and in every I ."-ami1, way, but who have no notion of

that we may form a rational conclusion I he has proclaimed it to be the principal party into which politicians are I Ifone^f1 Rome CI-'romethea^c‘tnof thtlse
In the light of this matter-of-fact and | as to the course which Catholics ought | plank of his platform to repeal all these divided up? But, forsooth, Ireland I appeaia being addressed to them, I

amendments, in order to hamper the must be au exceptional nationality. I take it that these ladies and gentle-
Because her politicians are divided we men have in former times contributed
will refuse all aid and sympathy. Be- l° Dr" Bernardo’s work, supposing it to

1 be one in which all religious sects 
might gladly unite. They now per- 

representatives have a few soreheads I ceive their error, and will, I trust, act 
barking at their heels and doing the accordingly.

cato style himself “Dr." is founded on 
a few months' medical studentship. mwas

large, If not a unanimous, support, in 
tho election of 1866. 
bition — very laudable pir sr 
Mr. Meredith had to change his position

at
laBut the am- 

which itl
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from the left to the right of the Speaker, 
led him to abandon the honorable and 
straightforward course he had followed 
and turn his back upon his past record 
and disappoint and disgust those who 

about to become his staunchest

atIt is avow
v<good, confiding Bishop, for Toronto, them, 

the amendments were dropped and I former conspiracy will prevent such I permission to th
Tthe Bill was left 

In 1863 what is known 
Scott School Bill
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and most steadfast supporters. He 
the trap which Mr.

a good speci-
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“Chris" Buntin
of tho Munster Cromwellian—

c
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and other bigots of the same type, had 
set for him. It was decreed by the 
intolerant Mail coterie that the I’ro
testant horse, foundered, and broken- 
winded mid turned adrift as unlit for
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I aifurther use twenty live years ago, 
should he patcheil up, groomed anew 
and trotted out to do service in the 
laudable and chivalrous crusade pro
claimed against the Catholic minority 
of Ontario. Mr. William Ralph Mere
dith was induced to bestride the poor

Separate school for the last thirty one 
years. The beggarly and degrading 
measure ought have been rejected
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iold worn out hack, in the expectation, 

based upon the false promises of his 
false friends, that, as the champion 
of proscription and persecution of 
“ Papists," 
to power, 
dith become an

t
teipt ehe would ride in- 

Thus did Mr. Mere- 
“ adventurer,” not 

a social, but a political adventurer ; 
ill other words, “ a pretender on the 
look out for advancement," as the term 
is defined by Webster. Aye, the man 
of parts and position, the man who was 
looked upon by Catholics especially as 
just and conscientious, the man who 
might have carried the Conserva
tive standard to victory eight years 
ago, lost his prestige and ruined his 
prospects as a politician, liy assuming 
the role of a demagogue and an “ ad
venturer." ThatMr. Meredith is a polit
ical failure, and through his own folly 
and perversity, is obvious. Ho led his 
party to defeat the two last elections. 
He cut the ground from under his own 
feet In connection with the Dominion 
Cabinet, for no Ministry could admit 
him as a colleague and survive the 
parliamentary term of such an accès 
sion to its membership.

ently object to this. In the whole I’rov- willing now to cast a Reform vote, if 
ince there are noCatholic Normal,High I tbey can oniv aucceed in reconciling I eitual justice, and so the remedial 
or Grammar schools, no superintendent j Conservatism with their consciences at I mcasures became part of the Catholic

school law.

i
step, so

all
(

or deputy superintendent of educa- | the forthcoming election, 
tion, and no such generous aid from There are, no doubt, a very few 
the public funds as the Quebec minor- | nominal Catholics who are really op- 
ity receive. All this was not Mr.

i
I I
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Truly, Mr. Meredith, you earned for 

yourself the name of “ a hungry ad
venturer." Had you not been so in
satiably greedy after place and power 
you would not, in all llkoliliood, have 
been betrayed into the fatal error you 
committed when you strayed away 
from tho paths of moral rectitude and 
just principles to act as tho tool of a 
clique of self seeking bigots and tho 
mouthpiece of rampant anti Catholics.

And, forsooth, tho learned, zealous 
and venerated Archbishop Cleary is 
denounced and held up to Protostaut 
execration by an illiberal press and by 
the howling Dervishes who are a blot 
upon our common Christianity, and 
who disgrace the pulpits which they 
occupy, as so-called ministers of the 
Gospel. And for what? For per
forming his bouuden conscientious 
duty. As the chief pastor of his dio- 
c tse it Is incumbent upon him, under to go so far
the gravest obligation, to look after contrast his illiberal and contracted their children, 
the spiritual welfare of his flock and to views with the policy of the 
Warn them against every danger that (l benighted and priest-ridden Papists " generally maintaio, at least when they 1 are very fond of repeating that they

:

also do.

common sense view of the Separate | to follow, 
school question, involving, as it does, 
tho divine and natural law, parental ! all Protestants should agree that a I kill them off by petty annoyances. A 
conscience and rights, civil and relig- I Separate school system is desirable, meaner policy, to be the policy of a 
ious liberty, may we not reasonably and | The fact is that very few of them of | great party, can scarcely bo conceived, 
fairly ask whether Mr. Meredith’s

It would be too much to expect that I Separate schools, and thus, if possible,
!

cause the great majority of Ireland’s

either political party will admit this, I A majority like the Protestant majority 
and we do not ask or require that they in Ontario could afford to be generous 
should do so ; but what we do ask is to the Catholic minority, but P. P. 
that they shall respect the religious Aism has not a particle of generosity 
convictions of Catholics, aud leave us in it. We do not, however, ask for

Since the foregoing remarks were 
written, a more serious aspect has been 
placed upon Dr. Barnardo’s circular by 
the statement, published in the current 

her, or leave her to pine in gloom for I number of the Tablet, that no Catholic 
another century. body has any designs whatever upon

The extremists have no confidence Itbe P*ot °* *and referred to. This
seems highly probable, for, while this 

. belligerent Protestant is so overcome
who promise solemnly and publicly to at tbe proapect of living next door to 
grant Ireland her freedom are no Roman Catholics, it is not easy to see 
more deserving of confidence than the any reason, outside his excited imagin-
Salisburvs and Balfours who promise ation- wh-v tb«y 8hould an*ioue to 

... „ . live next door to him. As Dr.a renewal of coercion. How can such Barnerdo opened the attack! it now
a proposition be maintained ? Is it < behoves him either to substantiate his

specious objections to and appeals 
against “ special, privileges and con
cessions " to Catholics deserve any con
sideration ? Let him take a lesson in 
broad and enlightened statesmanship 
from Catholic- Austria, whore the chil
dren of every religions denomination, 
Including Jews, are educated at 
the expense of the State.

afield

work of the enemy we shall lend no 
helping hand in this momentous hour 
when liberty is about to dawn upon

free to educate our children in the generosity; we ask for justice, equality 
manner in which, as we believe, they and liberty, the liberty of educating 
ought to be educated. This we have a our children in the manner our con- in any English party. The Liberals

j l ight to demand. Our right is founded science approves. This is what P. P. 
Not | upon the principles of natural justice, Aism desires to take from us, and it 

let him and the obligations of parents towards has secured the services of Mr. Meredithf
■ii i to carry out its plans.

The enemies of Catholic education I Mr. Meredith and the Toronto Mailj !


